
The ActivBoard has inline speakers and touch capability

and is mounted on an iTeach mobile electric cart, with a

folding projector arm.

“We can raise it up and down for different student

heights and we are recording the songs we sing and play

in music class directly to it,” Griffith says. “The students

really love it.”

The equipment is housed in the music room where it is

used “all day, every day,” she adds. Because it is portable,

it already has been used in the library for the GoMath

teacher training and Reading Night, and teachers plan to

use it for other special activities, such as STEM night and

positive behavior assemblies.  

Also at Taft Elementary, the Homeless Education and

Literacy Project (H.E.L.P.) is now located in a room inside

the new classroom wing. hanna Connett, homeless

advocate for the school district’s north area, was proud to

show off the new space during the school’s open house.

“Whether meeting with a family in crisis, holding a

financial literacy class, or hosting a family night, our new
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Classroom Additions Celebrated
on time, on budget & using loCAl workers As muCh As possible…As promised!

continued on Page 4

In May 2011, voters gave Lincoln County School District

permission to move forward on $63 million worth of school

building improvements, primarily funded by the sale of

general obligation bonds. The improvements include:

n Removal of 33 aging portable buildings
from schools in Lincoln City, Newport and Toledo.

n Construction of 101,000 square feet of new
classrooms in Lincoln City, Newport and Toledo.

n Construction of 56,000 square foot high school

in Waldport out of the tsunami zone.

n many other repairs and renovations
to maintain schools throughout the district.

Now, just 20 months later, we are proud to report that

all classroom additions have been constructed, the new

Waldport High School is well on its way to being ready for

the next school year, and many smaller projects have been

completed or are close to being finished.

Through the end of 2012, 66.1 % (or $30.1 million) of all

LCSD capital construction funds have been spent inside

Lincoln County, with local subcontractors and businesses.

Just before or during the winter break, major classroom

additions were wrapped up at Sam Case Primary School in

Newport, Taft Elementary School in Lincoln City, and

Toledo Junior/Senior High School. Earlier in the year, other

classroom additions and renovations were completed at

Oceanlake Elementary in Lincoln City, Toledo Elementary,

Newport High School and Newport Prep Academy. 

so... do dry hallways, fresh paint, up-to-date technology,

clean surroundings, and comfortable classrooms help

 students and teachers in their task of learning? Without

a doubt, yes!

“My students are calmer and quieter,” says melissa

goschie, special

education teacher at Taft

Elementary.

Her students range in

age from kindergarten

through sixth grade and

they each have differing

needs. The new

classroom offers the

space and  separation to

help keep children

focused, and breakout rooms help students who have

difficulty coping with too much stimulus or need

additional privacy.

Taft Elementary music teacher CJ griffith doesn’t have a

new classroom, but she does have new technology, a 

TeChnoLogy on DispLay.

During the recent Open House

at Taft Elementary School, third-

grade student Lily hatton uses

the new ActivBoard to figure

out a puzzle game, while music

teacher CJ griffith watches.

Letter from Your Superintendent
Dear Lincoln County school

District Residents: 

We are more than half-way through

the 2012/13 year…already! There

are many wonderful things going

on in Lincoln County School District,

and you can read about some of

them in this issue of District

Dialog.

The school district is hard at work

improving student achievement and looking at ways to

better serve our customers. One avenue we are using

to do this is the CLASS/Collaboration grant. The grant

involves a large number of people doing several

different tasks, all related to having quality teachers

and schools. We are blessed to have so many caring

and talented individuals working on this project.

Several of our capital improvement projects are

complete and occupied by students; others are nearly

so. The new Waldport High School is “gathering steam.”

The district has kept its promise to voters to spend as

much of the bond funds locally as possible.

I would be remiss if I did not mention the huge changes

coming from the Oregon Department of Education. We

are learning of new pieces to the puzzle daily, including

how funding will be affected. At this point, we do not

expect to be able to offer the same level of service as in

the current year. But it is early in the legislative

process, and I am hopeful that things will change.

I welcome your input, either by email (tom.rinearson@

lincoln.k12.or.us) or by phone (541-265-4403). You can

also visit us on the web at www.lincoln.k12.or.us. Thank

you for being a part of our district and community.

sincerely,

Tom Rinearson, Superintendent

Tom
RineaRson

Promethean ActivBoard, which she happily showed off at the school’s Open House and Family Literacy Night on Jan. 24.



nine district Teachers
Earn Board Certification 
We are proud to announce that nine
LCSD teachers have earned national
board certification for exceptional skill and
accomplishment in the classroom, and
that several more district teachers are
close to attaining certification, as well.

“Our goal is to have quality teachers in
every classroom so every student has
the opportunity to learn at a high level,”
says LCSD Superintendent Tom

Rinearson.

the new board certified teachers are:
Kara Allan

sixth grade, taft elementary
Cristal Arden

special education, Crestview Heights 
Marcy Doyle

district mentor teacher
Brian Hanna

advanced math, science, Newport High
Mary Koike

science, international Baccalaureate
coordinator, Newport High

Ruth McDonald

community curriculum resource liaison
 Allison Samuel

advanced math, taft High
Dana Spink

sixth grade, toledo elementary
Krista Williams

special education, Crestview Heights

Becoming board certified is an intense,
time-consuming year-long process. But,
the effort is rewarding for both the edu-
cator and the students, resulting in im-
proved teaching and student learning. 

Election to Fill Three seats
on lCsd school Board 
three of the five positions on the LCSD
Board of Directors are up for election on
may 21.

the three seats to be filled during the
may election are those now held by
Chairman Ron Beck in Zone 3 (repre-
senting Newport, from Yaquina Head
south to the bridge); Kelley Ellis in
Zone 4 (representing east County in-
cluding eddyville, Siletz and toledo);
and Vice Chairman Jean Turner in
Zone 5 (representing South County in-
cluding elk City, Waldport and Yachats).

the filing period begins Feb. 11 and
ends at 5 p.m. on march 21. Candidates
must be registered voters, residents in
the zone they wish to represent, and not
be a school district employee 

ocean literacy Update:

steelhead Eggs & research!

STEElHEAD In THE ClASSRooM:

through the school district’s Ocean Lit-
eracy initiative, each kindergarten
through eighth-grade class is studying a
specific environment. For example, third

graders are focusing on rivers and the
species that live there. it is a great op-
portunity for teachers to engage students
in learning while addressing science
 academic standards.

On Jan. 24, Christine Clapp, a biologist
from the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife, trained 14 third-grade
teachers from across the district to set
up and care for a classroom aquarium
for hatching steelhead fish eggs. Stu-
dents will experience first-hand the
steelhead life cycle, from egg to fry to
release into the wild. Joseph O'Neill,
from the Oregon Hatchery Research
Center, provided additional support and
resources at the training, including op-
portunities to extend learning on field
trips. more than 15 classrooms across
the district are participating in the pro-
gram this year.

TEACHER RESEARCH: teachers from
around the district are collaborating with
Willamette University on teacher re-
search following the Pedagogy of Place
workshop held last spring.

they are: laurie Downing, Newport
High; Ingrid olson, Crestview Heights;
Susan Roebber, taft elementary; Dana

Spink, toledo elementary; Krista

Cushman, Robin Rhyner and Kelly

Stroh, Oceanlake elementary.

these seven teachers are studying how
including the ocean in their classrooms
and/or changing their teaching practice
impacts the success of their students.
With support from Jill Bryant, Willamette
University, this group will conclude their
research this year to share with others.

in march, a second Pedagogy of Place
retreat will take place to train teachers
how to use the outdoors and science as
inspiration for writing. As a result of this
workshop, a new group of teachers is
anticipated to engage in research in the
2013-14 school year.  

students Building Bridges

to Prevent abuse, Bullying

this school year, dozens of high school
students from throughout Lincoln
County have been attending Leadership
Academies sponsored by the Partner-
ship Against Alcohol and Drug Abuse
(PAADA), Lincoln Community Dispute
Resolution, and Parents, Family and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG).

At the second academy, held Jan. 26 at
Oregon Coast Community College, 50
students spent a Saturday sharing in-
sights and developing new leadership
skills. the conference theme was
“Building Bridges” and focused on pre-
vention efforts in the areas of alcohol
and drug abuse, bullying and delin-
quency. 

A third conference is planned for late
spring. Students, parents and commu-
nity members interested in participating
or volunteering may call Don mcDonald
of PAADA at 541-574-7890.

Correction: Roger Robertson is a re-

cently retired radio announcer for KBCH

radio in Lincoln City. the call letters

were incorrect in a story about the an-

nual Stuff A Bus campaign for donations

of school supplies. Stuff A Bus is spon-

sored by Yaquina Bay Communications,

which owns several local stations. u
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NEWS OF INTEREST
from around the district

TA K I N G
NO T E

Waldport High Gridder

Sets NatioNal Record!
Slippery quickness. Gluey-hands. Quick burst of speed.

Jaw-dropping moves. Sublime individual effort.

These are a few of the words sports reporters used to

describe Waldport High School junior Kraig pruett,

who set a national high school football record Nov. 2

at home against Culver.

Pruett, aided by superb teamwork from his fellow

Irish, caught 18 passes for a total of 456 receiving

yards and four touchdowns. Final score: 48-0.

This was a new national single-game receiving record,

besting the 434 yards set in 2011 by a South Bend,

Ind., receiver who now plays at Southern Methodist.

Pruett had consistently gained 100 or more receiving

yards in every game but one during the 2012 season.

According to the National Federation of State High School Associations, his receiving yardage total led the state of Oregon this past fall:

87 passes caught for 1,550 yards and 13 TDs. Along with his athletic accomplishments, this young man is an honor roll student at WHS.

Congrats to Kraig, coach eddie Townsend, and his fellow Fightin’ Irish on this exciting game for the record books!

2

This summer, two local high school students will

journey to New York City, Philadelphia, Washing-

ton, D.C., and Ottawa, Canada, as part of the

2013 United Nations Pilgrimage for Youth.

maria  alvarado, a junior at Waldport High

School, and sophia solano, a junior at Newport

High School, were selected by the Lincoln City Odd Fellows Lodge

after submitting winning essays about the U.N.’s role in protect-

ing  the health and welfare of children, and then participating in a

speech competition. During their 10-day trip, they will join hun-

dreds of other teens from throughout the United States, Canada

and other nations.

Each Odd Fellows/Rebekah Lodge chooses its own winners and

pays their expenses.

“Originally we were only going to send one student, but as we

got closer to the deadline we decided we needed to send two of

these girls,” explains Babe Bogart, leader of this

year’s local search. “It is just a blessing to see the

ability of these young kids. They are so bright;

we just want them to get the chance to see more

of the world at an early age.”

Both girls are top students in their classes.

Solano is an accomplished musician, playing both piano and clar-

inet, and she also is helping to organize a Model United Nations

group at Newport High. Alvarado is editor of the school yearbook

as well as being a member of the soccer and basketball teams.

Kathi Downing, Talented and Gifted (TAG) program teacher, said

eight TAG students from Taft, Newport and Waldport high

schools participated in the competition. zach Colbert, a sopho-

more at Taft High School, wrote an essay that was chosen to go

to the district level. Even though he did not advance to the state

level, he plans to try again next year, Downing says. 

Photo courtesy matt Singledecker, The News-Times

alvarado solano

High School Juniors Selected for U.N. Pilgrimage
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keeping
studentsSAFE

lincoln County School District takes safety seriously.

we have several measures in place to keep our students (and

teachers, staff, volunteers & visitors) safe during the school day.

Small steps can yield big rewards. That is

the idea behind the noaa CLimaTe

sTeWaRDs eDuCaTion pRoJeCT, in

which teachers are selected to lead

student-run projects that are science-

based and focused on reducing the carbon

impact on the climate.

Students at Waldport High School will

participate in the Climate Stewards

program, with the recent announcement

that their science teacher,

Kama almasi, has been

accepted into the program.

“I believe this opportunity

will allow Waldport students

to become climate stewards,”

said Almasi, who holds a

doctorate in ecology. “That is,

we will design and carry out a long-term

environmental stewardship project

locally, and it may involve community

members, as well.”

At this early stage in the process, Almasi

and her students have not yet decided

on a focus for their project. However,

here are some examples of projects that

have been conducted by some of the

more than 200 Climate Steward

educators in 46 states:

• An elementary class in Washington, D.C.,

designed a project to reduce the number

of cars that idle while picking up and

dropping off students at school.

• New York City college students

recorded information about their

energy usage and expenses, and

developed individual plans to

reduce both.

• An Oahu elementary class built a

cultivation station to learn how ocean

acidification impacted the growth and

reproduction of sea urchins.

• Teams of student “inventors” in

Flagstaff, Ariz., presented how each

invention could help to mitigate the

effects of human impacts on global

ecosystems.

Almasi has been with Lincoln County

School District for five years. This is

her first year at Waldport High, where

she is teaching biology, chemistry,

environmental science, and algebra.  

Through this program, NOAA (the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration) provides educators

with a wide array of professional

development opportunities that they

can use to increase their students’

understanding of essential climate

concepts. The teachers interact directly

with NOAA scientists   and education

specialists, and are taught to use data

resources, digital tools, and other

innovative technologies. They also

benefit from an active online learning

community that offers collaborative

space, web seminars, conference

symposia, workshops, and virtual

conferences. In addition, NOAA Climate

Stewards receive modest financial

assistance and expert evaluation as they

design and launch action plans for their

communities. u

almasi

TeaCheR Kama aLmasi during a recent

science lab at Waldport High School.

l Your school district has a comprehensive emeRgenCy pLan

that was developed in conjunction with our local emergency re-

sponse agencies. The plan covers emergencies ranging from chem-

ical spills to tsunamis to weapons. The plan is in a handy flip-chart

that is posted and readily available in every classroom and office. 

l Every year, our staff members and substitute teachers receive

TRaining on a multitude of school safety issues: harassment,

sexual misconduct, bloodborne pathogens, and emergency proce-

dures, to name a few.

l We conduct safeTy DRiLLs in our schools each month, practic-

ing procedures for fire, lockdown, earthquake, etc. At least three

times a year, we practice lockdown drills. 

l Our local law enforcement agencies have worked with us to get

eLeCTRoniC LoCK aCCess ConTRoL/viDeo moniToRing at

all of our schools. Waldport High School is the final school to re-

ceive this security measure with the construction of the new

school out of the tsunami zone. In conjunction with this, we do

not permit exterior doors to be propped open.

l All visitors to the school are required to sign in and obtain a

badge. All staff are required to wear their iD BaDge in a visible

 location at all times when on a school campus.

l When conducting classes or recess outside, staff members carry a

TWo-Way RaDio for quick communication capabilities.

l aLL ThReaTs aRe TaKen seRiousLy. Staff members are required

to make an immediate report to their administrator if they have

knowledge of a threat against the school, a student or staff members.

l Staff members are encouraged to review emeRgenCy pLan

TRaining viDeos regularly. They also have access to more than

120 other training videos on a multitude of topics, through the on-

line “Safe Schools Training” website. u

Darkness to light
Sexual abuse training

Before the beginning of each school

year, all LCSD teachers and staff partic-

ipate in mandatory safety training that

covers multiple topics, including child

abuse identification and intervention. 

This spring, school personnel are receiving additional

 sexual abuse prevention training, through the “stewards of

Children” program created by the Darkness to Light non-

profit organization (www.D2L.org).

The Stewards of Children training program provides simple

and effective ways to prevent, recognize, and react to abuse.

In essence, it changes the way adults see their role as protec-

tors of children, empowering them with the confidence and

knowledge to react responsibly on behalf of our children.

The nationally-acclaimed training is being presented by the

Lincoln County Children’s Advocacy Center, which received a

three-year grant from the Ford Family Foundation and Siletz

Charitable Contribution Fund. Others in the community who

have regular interactions with children also are being trained.

This includes employees and volunteers at libraries, parks

and recreation programs, court programs, and health agencies,

says Pam Salisbury, LCCAC executive director.

“Making sure our children are safe is an adult responsibility,”

she says. “If we can train just 5 percent of our population, we

can make a huge impact. These people will talk to others about

what they have learned, and they will tell others, until the

knowledge is spread through the community.”

here’s how you can help
reduce risk & improve
safety at our schools:

l Sign in at the school office, wear the

badge issued to you, and sign out and

return the badge when you leave.

l Talk to your children about the

 importance of “Breaking the Code of

Silence.” If you or your children see,

have knowledge of, hear, or receive a

threat of serious injury, whether

 verbal, written or symbolic, report it

immediately to law enforcement and/

or your school principal. All threats will

be taken seriously.

l Keep your child’s emergency contact

information updated at school. 

StEWaRDSHiP:
the careful and responsible management of something entrusted to one's care



n SCHool BoARD MEETIng

Newport High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Feb. 12

n PRESIDEnTS DAy HolIDAy

No School, No District Staff monday, Feb. 18

n SCHool BoARD MEETIng

toledo elementary  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, march 12

n FuRlougH DAy

No School, No School Staff Friday, march 22

n SPRIng BREAK

No School, No School Staff

march 25-29

n SCHool In SESSIon

monday, April 1

n SCHool BoARD MEETIng

taft 7-12 High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, April 9

n EVEnIng ConFEREnCES

Wednesday, April 17

n ConFEREnCES *
No School thursday & Friday, April 18-19
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Classroom Additions Celebrated
continued from Page 1

ron Beck Chairman - Jean Turner Vice Chairman

Karen Bondley - Kelley Ellis - liz martin

lCSD VISIon:
Quality Learning For All

lCSD MISSIon:
to Develop Passionate Learners

and Responsible Citizens

Your School Board

is produced and distributed four times a year by Lincoln

County School District, in English and Spanish. Questions

about its content may be addressed to LCsD Commu-

nications Coordinator mary Jo Kerlin at 541-265-4412.

DIS T rI c T DI a L og

room is a wonderful and welcoming space to provide

assistance to families in need,” Connett said.

Currently, more than 170 north area students are identified

as homeless (living in emergency or transitional shelter).

At Sam Case Primary School, the recently completed

addition includes two third-grade classrooms and a much

needed gymnasium.

“It has given us more space and a soothing atmosphere

which enhances our daily learning,” teacher sue mcveigh

says of her new classroom.

Earlier this year, the outdated science labs at Newport High

were extensively remodeled. mary Koike, who teaches

International Baccalaureate biology and chemistry, and Brian

hanna, who teaches advanced math and science, say when

the new lab was unveiled, the students literally gasped and

said how nice it is.

“They are impressed! They also are noticeably more

careful about how they treat the new lab, being careful to

clean up lab equipment and treat it properly,” Koike says.

“When they saw that we [the community and school district]

care, they seemed to care more also, almost as if they are

stepping up their game.” u

I m p o r t A n t D A t E S

*Lincoln County School District has two calendars:

one for taft 7-12 High School in  Lincoln City and one

for all other district schools. Calendars for the entire

school year can be viewed online at: 

www.lincoln.k12.or.us

n o R T h  a R e a

oCeanLaKe eLemenTaRy – Remove 5 portable class-

rooms. Build 5 classrooms, structured learning center,

music room, stage, storage, gym, student restrooms,

staff restrooms, school offices, school entry, staff offices,

staff work room, staff break room, fire access play-

ground, walking track, fire access road, extended park-

ing lot, sidewalks. Remodel 2 classrooms into

library/computer lab. Upgrade 3 classrooms, landscap-

ing, windows. Install 2 new boilers.

TafT eLemenTaRy – Remove 4 portable classrooms.

Build 6 classrooms, student restrooms, staff restrooms,

utility room, staff offices.

TafT 7-12 high – Replace metal roofing and roof system.

Build baseball field. Upgrade track and softball field.

NOTE: After completing the roof replacement, there

were a few leaks which have

since been eliminated. Support

Services Director Rich Belloni

says the company has been re-

sponsive and accountable for

the quality of their work; in ad-

dition, the roof replacement is

covered by a 30-year warranty.

souTh aRea

CResTvieW heighTs sChooL

Build new playground.

WaLDpoRT high sChooL (at

new site) – Build football field,

track, baseball field, baseball

dugouts, batting cage, bus driv-

ers building, concession stand,

restrooms. 

NOTE: Construction on the

56,000-sq.ft. high school on

property directly adjacent to

Crestview Heights School 

began in April 2012. It is scheduled to be ready for oc-

cupancy in August 2013. With the completion of this

new school, all public schools in Lincoln County School

District will be located safely outside of tsunami inun-

dation zones. 

easT aRea

ToLeDo eLemenTaRy – Remove 11 portable class-

rooms. Build 10 classrooms, cafeteria, school offices,

student restrooms, staff restrooms, staff work room,

staff break room. Remodel former school offices to 2

new classrooms. Upgrade kitchen. Replace section of

roof.

ToLeDo JR/sR high – Remove 7 portable classrooms

and gym mezzanine. Lower east parking lot to same

level as main entry. Build 4 classrooms, commons, stu-

dent restrooms, entryway, weight room, boys locker

room, girls locker room, elevator for access to 4 levels,

extended gym floor, retaining wall, steps to field. Re-

model School-Based Health Center. Upgrade driveway

around school, west parking lot, Sturdevant Road en-

trance, softball field, baseball field, football field and

track. Install new boilers.

WesT aRea

sam Case pRimaRy – Build 2 classrooms, student rest-

rooms, gym, storage, custodial room, electrical room.

Relocate playground.

neWpoRT pRep aCaDemy – Remove 2 portable class-

rooms. Build 1 classroom, teen parent classroom,

School-Based Health Center, student restrooms. Re-

model courtyard.

neWpoRT high – Remove 4 portable classrooms. Build

3 classrooms, band/choir room, drafting room. Remodel

classroom, commons, 2 science labs. Upgrade court-

yard, softball field, baseball field, football field, and elec-

trical supply. u

neW sixTh-gRaDe CLassRoom. Student saranda

umbarger points out features in her new classroom to mother

Chantle Tomlinson, during the recent Open House at Taft Elementary.

School improvement
Work accomplished

(mAy 2011 through JAnuAry 2013)

COmPLete CAPitAL imPROvemeNt iNFORmAtiON AvAiLABLe ONLiNe
www.lincoln.k12.or.us, under “Our District” to “Bond Projects”


